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The Dog: that is this year'sanimal for the Chinese New Year and if youwere
born in 19_34, 1946, l958,,or

'

'definitelyyour"year.f Con-
friend, he's loyal, affec-
are treated well); but
ding, defensive and
ispolitical with movement
thus ayear for change de-

tivity. Western astrological
trends so this is a good
broaden your approach
values tosolve material-

' 1970 then you are a Dog and this is
I Siderthe dog:he'sman’sbest

tionate andprosperous (pets
unattended to, he's forbid-

threatening. The Dog Year
toward the liberal side and
spiteall the worriesandnega-

factors thisyearmeldwiththese

year to loosen up a"bittand
,to-lifebybringing in spiritual
istic issues. ., .

p Walking 'into this new year, with the dogis
Saturn in Pisces ( Iz3€ ). Wehad our first peek at this newenergyback in June andJuly.
Comingeventscastashadowsorevive that timeinyourmemoryiin orderto getaglimpse
of how this next2 1/2year. 5 cyclewill be for you. Saturn ( Ia),-the planet of structure,
form, Karma orfate, -will beinfused with the energy of Pisces (3€ ) relating to self-
undoing, secretenemies, healingandmeditation, toname afew.;Wewillbeable tochoose
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(Cont. onpage 4)

. TIME vs. TIMING
" or The Next -4Minutes

'The timing of, the daily events in your life is the evidence that
Creative Intelligence is in chargelof your existence."/ `

Adano C Ley

TIME AS MOTION _ ‘ 'V

A Astrology isthe scienceof bad timing. Andas longaswefeel victimizedby our
lives (read astrology) thenweknow we arenot livingsynchronously within time. Every
four minutes, the earth moves one more degree around thesun indicating that time is
based on movement (theatomicclockinWashington,ournational time standard, defines
asecond as9,192,631,770 "vibrations"of acesiumatom). It all soundsvery absolute.
Yet Einstein pointedoutthat one minutewith abeautiful girl seemslikea second, while
one minute sitting onahot stove seemslike-an eternity. I
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e Doyou remember the old ArtLinkletter showinwhichArt challenged aperson

intheaudiencetoindicate
I
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I whenaniinutewasup
while the person 4
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- wasbeinginter-
viewed? When
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. . your atten-
tion is split or
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' The Sun
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A
V you _are

emotionally
V

/'1 degree=
' ` '

or psycho-
logically in-

,y
4 minutes of time “

A
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’ I v o lv e d ,
time becomes /̀ ' r e l a t i v e .
When we are `

‘

V

I Eafih' playing a
game on the com- 2

` " puter, "t ime
flies." When I m updating _, _ my data base, "time
crawls." Consider that thephrases: "Time stoodstill,” "we’llbe there ina sec,” "Ihaven't
got any time,” "I’ve got too much time onmy hands," "timeout,” "I’llcall you back in
5 minutes,” "Have you got a minute?" all mean different things to different people.

Yet weknowthat-time ismotion. Youhear a lot of'people sayingthat time has
speeded up. It certainlyfeels that way. Life isextraordinarily full andintensethese days.
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s. (Cont. next page)
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Noneofushave time to process, to reachaplateau of growth
and enjoy it anymore. We areconstantly going from one
crisis, change, or evolutionary step to the next. 1

a

'I`IME AS INTENSITY .
j

i

Is there any basis for this? Yes, inthe planetary
motion of Pluto. This tiny but dense planet which normally
inhabits the farthest orbit around the Sunhasan unorthodox
ellipse for anorbit. Ithas recently reached perihelion (point
closest tothe Sun)in itspatharoundthe Solarsystem. When
thishappens, Pluto isactually insidethe orbit of Neptune and
catapultsaround the Sun like the tail of a whip, doubling its
usual speed. When Pluto wasin Taurus in the 1800s, it took
35 years to go through that constellation, yet in 1983Pluto
entered Scorpio, the opposite.sign from Taurus, and will
have travelled through it by November 1995, a mere 12
years! .

Stopandthink aboutyour life in those last 12years
and you will find a lot of descriptions ofP1uto's activities.
Look at the upheavals, intensity, exposure of hidden things,
sexual encounters -both negative and positive, transforma-
tion,deaths andbirths, illness from cells that eatyou, money
problems and solutions, ,sharedexperiences and responsi>
bilities. Look at the political issues (almost every one is
Plutonian): aids, abortion,_ right todie,political corruption,
and the overthrow of countries, institutions, and large
businesses. Out with the old, in with the new,youmight say.

`

If you live in the city or are people-centered you
will have probably noticed the change in pace (time) more
than people who are agrarian-centered. There is a certain
protection that comes from isolation but even this ischang7
ingasthe citycomes tothecountrybringingall the Plutonian
issues of change with it. “ N

.

Pluto has killed, once and for all, monastic con-
sciousness and the Piscean age of renunciation. It is trans-
formingus toexperience the little death, the invisible ranges
andthe mergingwith the totality ofallexistence.Ifrelativity
of time is dependent on our emotional and psychological
attitude, itsnowonder thatPlutomakes usfeel time isgoing

~by quicker. We are doing more, feeling more. ,

TIIVIE AS SEPARATENESS
L _r

I

Maybe the ultimate use of time is to allow us the
illusion of separateness. When youbelieve in reincarnation
you believe in time with a past, a present and a future; but
when you experience multidimensionalpersonality there is

/

only now. If you’re reading a wonderful book, you want it
to last forevergaifyou’re at the dentist, youwant it to be over
yesterday. We want -tolive forever, yet the Great Ones tell
us there isonly Now. We equate immortality with endless
time inthebody, yetEnlightenment tellsus the totality of all
existence is in thisvery moment. Gangaji says, "Youdon’t

have todo anything§but realize That whichyou have now.”
Adano mentioned to everyone in the room

that everyone present ,could be Christ' 'realized' now.
Yoganandachanted, "Willmydays flyawaywithoutseeing
thee, My Lord?’f So time is not only motion, it's also

separateness. The heart stops, or time stops'at the moment
of seeing beloved, of mergingatleast temporarily. Time
also stopsin suspendedanimation, being in the Delta brain
level state, merging with one's higher Self. Living in the
now is _conscious awareness, the place of no stress, the
awarenessthatwe all share thesamecommondenominator,
as C G Jung says.

'

g

TIMING IS' MORE ACCURATE THAN TIME.
'

Clocks may be wrong, but good timing never is.
Anotherfavorite expressionof AdanoLey's, whenyou were
runninglate for an importantmeeting, was, "I'llbe on time,
they'll be late!"And according to the'eye witness report of
a friend ofmine, once when Adano was almost a day late

starting a cross country trip to New York to meet an
airplane, he still arrived on time because he made all the
traffic lights! Andhowmany times have youwalked in the
door just as the phone begins ringing?

i

SOWHAT IS TIMING?
j

I

I

I

Timing isa Xerox machine, your car, being in the
rightplace at the right time forthe right experience, Solar

nutrition, coincidences, Iung's idea of synchronicity.
Timeis anillusion, timing is reality. Ina learning

research project conducted by Jean Houston, Jean used
artists in an experimentto draw a tree under several
differentconditions. The controlgroup was told they only
had fiveminutes todraw a tr e e ; The resultswerecrude and
hurried. The other groupwas put in a trance state and not
told the time allotted to draw a tree but they were stopped
after five minutes. They produced exceptionally detailed
work. One of the Peter Principles is "the time it takes to
complete a,job is equal to the time available.”

'L

HOW CAN YOU IIvIPROVE YOUR TIMING?
- Developyour intuitionf

Observe your environment.
f

’

Eat Solar.
Live in the moment.
Relax, ”gowith the flow."
Heal your childhood traumas.

BREATIEBREATIIE
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g _ . open from Chiwnatto the West besides ,variety of inflammatory skin condi-
/RHUBARB y

e ‘~ the port of Canton in the, south. The '- tions: apaste is madewith the powered
'

~~
e

commission'sreputationfor importing rootcombined with water or aloevera -f

» Rheum palmatum, of the superior quality rhubarb was well gel; thepetiole tea wouldbe acomple-
Buckwheat FamilyPo[ygonaZ\eae,Rhu- known and itmanaged to maintain this mentary internal supplement to this
barb, the perennial internal "spring exclusive 'monopoly for welhover a treatment. .

O

y

"

cleaner," is once again in season and century.
7

V Other rhubarbconstituentsin-
may be popping up in your gardensor T But by the 1800s China had

g

appearing in the produce section of
v openedtherestof herportstothewest

'

your grocery store. What seem to be and the Rhubarb Officewas abolished
the thick reddish "stems"of this plant and with the lack of trade regulations,
are technicallysucculentpetioles. Buy rhubarb export quality was found to
some and try...

“ 0 .. be deteriorated or adulterated. The ,
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Its origins are in the cool Europeans were forced to cultivate .

6,
-

mountain grasslands and forests of their own plants,” and the English »`
' *J

Tibet and Northwest where it' managed to do so with great success.
A

_̀\ __̀_ /
has been used medicinally since 2700 . e The garden vari-

`
“"

, '\
B.C. _ . '

7

ety,Rbeuzizrbabarbamm, / ' " 1 \l The orientals called the root is whatweare mostfamil- 7
~/~

-' . l

Da Huang meaning "Big Yellow", iar with in the West, and ~~.", g
r .'

I A .

u Y
l

- s

,
T

p
, thepetioles(orstems),sour

.
inflavor,are_themostcom-

b __‘S. ».»
monly used part of the 4 : 5 7 _
plant. Thelargeleavesare _' /" \ '

4

consideredtobequitetoxic ~ I
‘~_‘ `

f
'

/< _

J '__/' and arediscardedwhile the qri e a pm . , all AI \`
cessed root isemployed for medicinal

i

.

'

i f

~.-»° \ J

P

purposes. ._ _

'

W’ u Rhubarb root’s nature is bit-
ter and cold; its action is paradoxical
according to how low,orhigh the dos- ‘ '

`
T

p

l V

,Tage. Itcontains tanninswhich in small clude. iron, magnesium, vitamins B
' i

amountshave an astringenteffect and andC,and oxalic, gallic, andcinnamic
' '

,

0

alludingtoits relieve diarrhea; in large amounts its acids. Because of/thehigh percentage
effects and anthraquinones orpurgative compo- of oxalatesit iscontraindicated for use '

1| ,

color. Over ‘nentsoutweighthe tanninsandcreatea witha”gouty” constitutionoraproness
i the centuries laxative effect. `

to urinary or renal calculi; nor is it .' it made its
7

O

Byincreasingthesecretionof advisable for women to take it duringO

wayviacara- y
bile andgastricjuices, it ridsthe intes- menses, pregnancy, or breast feeding.. , vans intoEu- t tines of stagnation and toxins which r For first time users, try the

rope where tend to accumulate during the winter petioles which are mildest and safest
, the ancient months. , It invigorates blood circilla- and maybe purchased fresh or frozen f

, G r e e k s tion with its downward target- from the grocer. Itmaybe prepared as
named it Rheo or Rha, meaning ,,”to ing abdominal congestion, and as ea asimple stewor dessert with honey or
flow.” O

_ diuretic itdrawsexcesswater accumu- concocted into jams, pies, wines and
. In the 1600s the Russians set lation down and out. ~ - . liqueurs. An oldcookbook from your

t -
upa "RhubarbOffice"on the Siberian- Because of its antifun‘gal_ and grandmother’skitchen might introduce
Mongolian border for the purpose of antibacterial properties and” cold na-

1
you to somedelicious andhealthy new

trade; itwas the onlyofficialtrade post ture, it is applied,externally totreat a recipes.
O

`
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depression, isolation, illnesses due to
avoidance or addiction, or commit-
ment to inner growthand completing
Karmic tasks that have been left unat-
tended. We may becomeparanoid and
defensive;and hidden things or things
fromthe past maycome home to roost
or come to the surface. However,
there is also the opportunity tounder-
stand the importance of service, to
balance materialism with one's spiri-
tual principles, and tocommit to or
further one'swholisticgrowth; Physi-
cally you may find that you don’t re-
spond tomedications i na typical way
or that an illness may be hard to
diagnose or misdiagnosed

U

Historica ll we '

the first full moon after the vernal

equinox, whileEaster is the following
Sunday, April 3rd. It's another An-
cient festivalhonoringequal days and
equal nights: thelove of light in an
otherwisedarkworld. The Son/Sunis
resurrected, youmight say. And so is
Daylight Savings! Set your clocks
forward to conform to the commer-
cial world, but leave one with Stan-
dard Time for your health’s sake!

T

Currently, planetary energy
is changing. On February 28th, Jupi-
ter (Zl) went Retrograde ( R) at 14°

Scorpio (TTL) and the next day, Pluto
( B ) went Retro-

Neptune
Uranus

37broughtthe Social Se-

Y
A

.

fmdthanhe 5 /ae in1935- / _ \
p

curity Actand big gains
in the labor

union ,

movement. Again, 30
years ago in 1964-67,
there were the Watts ri- i

ots; and the Civil Rights
Bill andtheWaterQuality
Act were passed.

t Similarly, inthis time
frame expect more focus onissues
relating to the underdog or disenfran-
chised; oiland gas,pollution and prob-
lemswith fishandother foodstuffsthat
come from the sea or rivers. There
will be continuingissues around drugs,
and self-medication as we watch the
battle between the wholistic “healers”
v. the drug and medical cartels. We
may make headway in the grassroots
movement but it willbe unorganized
and wishy-iwashy until pushed to its
limits. Recreational drugs will ,con-
tinue tobe a sourceof conflict in terms
of handling the problem nationally:
whether touseeducation or incarcera-
tion as correction. ;

Spring comes on Sunday,
March 20 at 1:28 P.M. MST. And an
early Easter season follows with the
full moon on the next Sunday with
Palm.SundayandPassover. BothPass-
overand Easter arebased on theastro-
logical calendar: the former begins on

Mars
'

Venus
Mercury
Sun

Moon

G7Barth

Lincllp<>I`Pl;1m‘ls in
Jammry I l lh.

grade(R) at 28° Scorpio(“\.). That’s
right in the tail of the Scorpionwhere
the stingis, sodon’t besurprisedat the
increased intensity as B begins his
exit from hisownsign. AndI doubt he
will leave without a "gesture,"

Neptlme (ID) and Uranus

(Eli) go retrograde( R) the last week
inApril. lnlune, Saturn( B)willjoin
the crowd bringing aslow-downto all
the forward motionwe’ve beenexpe-_ i,

riencing since Christmas. These ap-
parent backward motionsof theplan-
ets giveus breathing room, some re-
spite to allowfor introversionof their
energies. The seed that got planted
needs time to take rootbeforethe first
shootsappear. Planetswork the same
way. Since'most of these 'retrograde
planetsaretheso-calledtranspersonal
planets, the emphasis of change will

been the personal self until the illu-
`

PAGE 4
”

sionary backward motion rights _itself

by the placement of the earth in relation
to those planets in the late summer and

early fall.
_ We have a couple of eclipses

comingin May:aneclipse of the Sunon
May 10at l9°Taurus( Z5)andone ofthe
Moon two weeks later on May 25 at 3°
Sagittarius( I ). Eclipses signala focus
of attention in the area ofyour chart in
which they fall. If they conjoin with a
planet in your chart their emphasis is
greater and is described by the planet
theyaffect. Lunareclipses tendtobring
out emotional issues, and Solareclipses
directional issues. This is asimplifica-
tion,but will getyou startedon the right
direction.. P

Eclipses in the charts of gov-
ernments can predict big issues: in the
"fi rst breath" chart of the USA these
eclipses fall in the3rd and9th houseaxis
indicating issues around international

"affairs, the Supreme Court, law, reli-

gion, the Post Office, and education.
Theremay alsobe somesubtle manipu-
lation of the news by the media or the
government. Watch for this and re-
search it. For the Christmas
issue of LongevityCircuit,predicted an
earthquake. Unfortunately we didn’t
know where it would occur but the
planets clearly foretold that it would
happen. Incaseyou are interested,here
is the line up of the planets on January
1lththat causedthe imbalanceofelectro-

magnetism on Earth (see diagram).
/

The Stairway to
SUCCESS

S-hare
. S-ervice

i E-ver new
models

_ Co-existing
1 C-reativity . _

resources
V

S we’re all winners.

p

p

Thanks, Adano!
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Solar Nutrition is a lifestyle
of eating for potential-oriented people
that was reactivated by Swami
Nityananda as a method of realigning
the bodyto synchronizewiththe planet
inorder toeliminate stresses,conserve
energy and contribute to longevity.

There are five basic awarenesses that
make up the structure of Solar Nutri-
tion, four of which are discussed from
time-to-time in this newsletter. They
are:

l.There is a time, a place, and a
season for everything.

2.A limeof anything is
medicine for the sys-
tem, too muchis toxic.

3.Eat to get sick. “

4.Eat,to get well.
`

5.Live to eat in order to
live not to eat.

Solar Nutrition is the cor-
nerstone of Swami
Nityananda'S premise I:IzI:I:I:1:I:C11:5:T:¢:¢:1:¥:¢:1:f:l:§§3E__

wecan ”1ive to 1ive"instead
of "living to die,” and often
Adano, (SwamiNityananda)
was heard to say, "Batyour
way to butterflyhood.” Pre-
sumably, 'butterflyhood’
would be the non-decom-
posing body such as
Yogananda’swhich, encased

Palisadesin California, hasnot rotted.
Adano alsoused tosaythat we

can turn the carbonbody into the dia-
mond body. Yet these may be meta-
phors for a lifestyle committed toGod
realization and that yes, living to live
presumes that we can overcome dis-
ease, andthat age isa state of mind, but
also that wecan overcome death even
thoughweshedthe body.Whoamongst
us knows the answersto these implied
questions until we have experienced
the truthfor ourselves. Philosophyand
conjecturedonot hold thesame impor-
tance as proving one's truth to one's
self. .

E:izE:Z:§:E:E:E:E:§:»:-:~:~:~:»:~:~:~:~§§:QIf ¢.¢;¢:¢;;:;:; : a g ~-:~:;:;:;:=¢,._ j% "
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Solar Nutrition:
The spirit vs. the letter ofthe law.

Much of what was taught in the Solar
Classes related to brainchemistry and
its resulting emotional output. That is,
all emotions can be traced to the ele-
ments. For instance, nitrogen gives
you will power, manganese helps you
tobe honestwith yourselfand to make

decisions, andphosphorusisneeded to
generate love and compassion. Every
emotionhasitssource-inbiochemistry.
This is how it wecan use Solar Nutri-

fe

J
save that craving for we

initsglass box at the Pacific
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tion to help release trauma. Eating
foods out of their natural time cycle,
and eating the same foods too fre-
quently, locks the trauma bioclzemz'-*
cally into the body and this is _why
following the spiritof S.N. becomesso

important. For instance, drinking
Folgers coffee ispreferred because of

V

the genusofthecoffeebean. Yetsome,
whofollowthe letter, andnot thespirit,
drink folgers instant coffee, whose

chemistry hasbeen drastically altered
and consequently adulterated. The
chemistry with the maple syrup and
cocoa will not produce the desired
hormone balancing results.

`

.
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//Recently.we've heard quotes
that Adano saidthat if onecould follow

SolarNutrition 80% of the time then it
would be effective. Sodoes this mean
we should eata Solar 'breakfast and
lunch then have a one-pound T-bone
steakwithourbaked potato for dinner?
Well, as Adano might say, "Yes, No,
Maybe..." You may be at a friend’s
house and you are offered a steak din-
nerthat tookhours tolovinglyprepare.
Yes, by all means, enjoy. y

Conversely, youmaybe an A
oranABblood type andyou lovesteak

`

(or maybe there is an un-
resolved childhood
trauma). You would love
to have it everynight and
twice on Sunday. Itmight
be morehealthy tolookat
the trauma instead of the
meatsection of the super-
market. Finally, maybe
discriminationcanbeused
here to shift eating habits

category. Youhappen to
walk by the meat section
and your eye is caught by
a particularlyfresh steak.

._.¢_f___.__._._.=.__._.=.__=.___.;%s2;2 Have it for lunch on Sat-
urday andhavealittle red
wine to aid digestion. Or

dayof the full moon, then
indulge. Solar always

givesus another option to expressour
healthiness. _

Adano once said in a class,
"Tissue (tis-sue) is setupto do its
own correction." If you don’t give
your body cells their due, they will sue

youby correcting themselves, i.e., ill-
ness and dis-ease. Our bodies have
innate intelligence and will always tell
us the truth. This ”truthf' can be
difficult toidentify in the early stages
of Solar eating, due to trauma locked
into foods, but sticldngit out brings us
to the point of taking responsibility for
our healthiness, the ”spirit"rather than
the "1etter."

i

_
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» _ A good way to fmd out what
energy fieldyou use the mostistolook
at the kindof caryou drive. We canuse
thesamenightdream symbolsto tellus
about our waking hours. In dreams,
cars tells us about our life direction,
ourego, andhowwewant tobe seenin
the public eye -and the eyes of the

world. Alt shows our energy used for
forward motion, for good or for bad.

The Planets
y

t ...In astrology the car is re-
flectedinthe SunSign, theMoonplace-
ment, the Ascendant, and Mars. The
Housepositionof these luminariesand
planets can-also be .

a factor. But what
A

weare considering
here is the basic
type demonstrated
t hrough onefs
choice in cars.

O T he
Sun sign holds our
basic sense of will
and sel f-expres-
sion: is your car
new, leased, bought used,borrowed, in
bad repair, etc.

y

~ D TheMoon rules our com-
fortmne,habitsandattachments. Does
your car have heated seats, torn-up
upholstery, air-conditioning, etc. p

Ast:The Ascendant equalsour
presentation to the world, andthe wayweprotect ourselves from the envi-
ronment. Is your car heavy, small,
dented, or pitted?

’

7

if

fd Mars. traditionally rules

motor drivenvehiclesas we1l"asuse of
our personal energy. What kind 'of a
car do your have?

y

Astrological types
‘T’ The basic Aries energy

person likes a fast car, probably red,
maybeahotrod Hemightbe a tailgater,
leader ofthe pack on the highway, or
peels out atthestop sign.

'

i_

25ThebasicIameanwantsa
solid, dependable and/or economical

car. He co11ldbea lowrider/slow rider
,butcomfortablewithplushseatsmaybe.
And if his car gets 6Qmiles to ptke
gallon, all the better. i

H "
'

» JI The basic .theme for
Geminisis frequentchangeand lotsof

They love to travel and often opt
to drive rather fly. They often
have two carswith different purposes
such as an all-terrain vehicle and a
luxury car.

i

»r 5 Th eC an ceri an ¢ ari St ra-
ditional and reflects its owner's "sta-
tion-in-1ife.",' He“might buy a station

wagon, a large statuscar or something
likeaVolvowithitsaddedextra bullet-

proof steel. Hemayalsobe anantique
carlcollector.

N

i

T
`

Sl The_Lm_car is oftenflam-
boyant and noticeable, the favorite
color being fire-engine red. Picture
the t

Hollywood chauffeur-driven
stretch limo. And although Leo tends
toward the aristocratic, he is also able
touse thejunkheap equally well.togain
attention: consider the old car leaving.
a cloud of burning oil in its wake.

‘

~
a TTI yirg/Q energy is refined,

,detail-oriented, and professional. He
likes the accepted executive car with

quality and -practicality. He usually
researches before he buys and like to
have someone else do the driving.

‘ T

A

2 L1°hra askshimselfbefore
buying, "Whose going to be in the
car?"preferringtodothirtgswithsome-
oneelse. Thus,he often choosesa two-
seater, or,2-door car that’s up to date,
fashionable and new.,

‘

V
“LSsx>.l:pi0_is intopower and
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secrecy andusually chooses the fast org
dark-colored car whether it is sleek or
a monstrosity and darkly tinted win-
dows. Being a sexual sign, maybe his
'car sports a ”bra" to keep off the bugs!

I Sagit12l.I.iJ.l§ is the world-
traveller, the lover of challenge. ,Co n -

sequentlyhe chooses a car that will go
farlike a_recreational vehicle or avan,
but one that is dependable. He may
prefer a foreign car, especially one
from a country to which he feels con-
nected.

A

lives for the
approval of others andhis self-esteem
iswrappedup inhiscar. Hewantsacar

that looks good and
.chooses the 'deluxe
model ora traditional

success car such as a
Rolls or BMW, what-
ever gives him pres-
tige and hasllong life.
Also look for leather
seats.`

`

. W Aquadus types
getenergyfromgroups
of people. Look for a

car that is filled with people or has
room for lots ~of people. They love
convertibleswhichallowfor thesensa-
tion of fresh air blowing through their
hairand often drive in even the coldest
weather with thetop down. (Leo types
do too, but for the attention rather than
for the sensation.) Aquarius also loves
speed and all the electrical extras like
lock and doors.

9€ _ ]2is_c_e_s loves totow things.
Look for a tow-hitch on his car and
watchhim back-up andpull forwardas
he hauls his boat or trailer. He might
alsobe a truck*-driver carryingaheavy
load, or drive a pick-up truck. If his
trunkor backseat areloaded withstuff,
you know you’-.re with aPisces type.
They also love watery colors and are
often content with an old junker.
NQte ;You mightwant to giveyour car
a name, especially one that enhances.
your current life goal, like Laksmi

(prosperity).,or Ganesh (longevity).

“E



f Did you notice that Longevity Circuit has new software? In
1988when I first got interested in computers andbegan this newsletter,
Istartedwith anastrologysharewareprogram that cost $5.95. Sincethen
thewriter of thatsoftwareandIhavegrown together,andfinallyhe wrote
the program I have imagined in my _mind together with fonts that have
the astrologicalglyphs. Now wecan use those glyphs in the newsletter.

A lot of you mightfmd them distracting‘and/orconfusing. But
the mysteries and the meanings of the planets and constellations are
hidden in those very glyphs and need to be learned to understand

astrology. Yes, it is a new language, but think of allethe languages that
modern times require; all the computer languages, including those

games you love to play, medical languages, (we no longer saya person
had a heart attack,-wenow say he had a myocardial infarctionl), etc.

Somy strategy is to teach those glyphs to yousubliminally. I’l1
addthe glyphsto all the words, andgradually youwill come to recognize
the signs! And for those of you more aggressivein your studies, here is
a list of the planets and constellations with their glyphs.

THE CONSTELLATIONS THE PLANETS

Aries .
Taurus r

GCIIllHi Mercury g

Cancer Venus
L60

V

A Mars
.VUS0 Jupiter

`

Saturn
V

Libra .
A _

Uranus u

>K¥§5*-¢3I>»3£`>é>°l|=|O<-3

tU+€ °E»o"J209+0+o<v@

Sun
Moon

V

Scorpio \

V

Sagittarius a

Neptune
Capricorn Pluto

V

Aquarius A

-r

Pisces

The Spring constellations are:

Aries ‘T’

Taurus 6 .
V Venus 7.1

GCI11iI1iH i

V Mercury?

Their ruling planets are:

Mars 6

Also yanote to those of you who feel Longevity/.C̀ ircz1itis too
y
scientific or advancedf This newsletter goes to hundreds of astrology
fans of various levels of expertise, We try to include subjects for

everyone. If there is somethingyouare especially interested in,please
write so we can include your interest.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Recently we receiveda letter from a friend
in Flagstaff, Arizona who felt we had not
been correct about the Solar Nutrition
discussion inthe Winter Issue of Longev-
ity Circuit.,We said that Solar Nutrition is
usedto "slowdown the agingprocess,”but
he felt that Adano Ley had indicated that
one could overcome the aging process.
We have tried to address this issue in the
current section of Solar Nutrition. <

Thetwo Editors of L.C. have had
plenty of healthy discussion about this
issue: can man indeed overcome physical
death, or is immortality rather a realized
union withHigherConsciousness inwhich
death is seen as an illusion? Is physical
existence real? If not, what is? Adano
often said, "Freedom comes when you
knowWhatyou are,notwhoyouare.”And

Yoganandaspeaksabout JivanMukta, the
awarenessof freedomfrom the elements.

i One thing the two Editors did
come to agree on is that we must make

every effort to stay in the body until we
have had the "Fifteen lvnnutes silence in
the Soul.” We also realized wewould not
know the answers tothis mystery until we
had personally experienced it.

And finally, thank you so much
for your provocative letter, John!
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1 Some interesting astronomical facts: as

1

Peribelion and apheliozz are Words that tell about the closest and farthest distance to the Ip

Sun in a planetfs orbit. Periodically, planets approachperihelion, _or closest point, or .

aphelion, thefarthest point. Look in your Ephemeris for this information. "

f Pluto wasdiscovered in 1930byvC1yde Tombaugh at Lowell’s Observatory in

Flagstaff, Arizona because astronomers, in noticing that both Uranus and Neptune were

wandering around their orbits, believed that there must be another planet causing these

irregular motions. They figured out what to look for mathematically andwere right.
Pluto i s a very strange planet with a very eccentric orbit which whenhe reaches

1

perihelion brings him inside the orbit/of Neptune. V occurred in 1989. In 1978, a »

small moon was found and was called Charon and surprisinglyhas an identical revolu-
tion to Pluto’s. rotation. In other words, they appear to be completelysynchronized.
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